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Merchant City
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G1 5A E

“. . . TH E PRIM E L OC A TIO N F O R SO M E
OF S C OTL A N D’S L E A DIN G ST Y L E
B A RS A N D RE S TA U RA N T S . . . ”
The Monument Building, Moir Street is a stones throw away
from the ever popular location of the Merchant City in Glasgow’s
city centre. The area’s appeal is immediately evident, offering
residents the perfect mix of facilities for commerce, retail and
nightlife. Its location, within the heart of the city centre, places
it right next to the core retail district of Glasgow, the premier
retail location within the UK outwith London. Allied to this, the
Merchant City itself is the prime location for some of Scotland’s
leading style bars and restaurants. Buyers within the Merchant
City are therefore looking to find that perfect property which
offers an urban retreat, located right at the heart of the action
and this is one such apartment.
Public transport is available by both bus and rail and Glasgow
has its own underground network offering the commuter access
to parts of the south side, city centre and west end. Glasgow’s
M8 motorway network offers the commuter access to Stirling
and Edinburgh city centres, as well as Glasgow’s International
Airport and beyond.

0/2, 9
Moir Street

M E RCHA NT CITY, GLA SGO W, G1 5A E
McEwan Fraser Legal are delighted to give you the opportunity
to acquire this generous, two double bedroom, ground floor flat
in a well-regarded city centre development. Freshly redecorated
throughout internally, the property is neutrally finished and
represents a real blank canvas ensuring its appeal to first-time
buyers and canny buy-to-let investors.
The accommodation is centred around a spacious open plan
lounge/kitchen which enjoys floods of natural light and ample
space for a dining table, a pair of sofas and additional freestanding furniture. The kitchen area itself has a good range
of base and wall mounted units which provide excellent
preparation and storage space for the aspiring chef. The gas
hob and electric oven are integrated while space is provided
for a free-standing fridge freezer and washing which will be
included in the sale.
The master bedroom is a well-proportioned double with great
floor space and built-in wardrobes. There is an additional
second double bedroom, again with also features builtin wardrobes. The internal accommodation is completed
by the bathroom which is partially tiled and comprises a
contemporary white suite.
For extra warmth and comfort, the property boasts gas central
heating and double glazing throughout.

F LO O R P LAN, D IME NS IO NS & MAP

Lounge/Kitchen
Bedroom 1
Bedroom 2
Bathroom

6.85m (22’6”) x 3.70m (12’2”)
3.70m (12’2”) x 2.60m (8’6”)
3.70m (12’2”) x 3.00m (9’10”)
2.50m (8’2”) x 1.90m (6’3”)

Gross internal floor area (m2): 57m2
EPC Rating: C

Image credit: https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/osmaps/
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Disclaimer: The copyright for all photographs, ﬂoorplans, graphics,
written copy and images belongs to McEwan Fraser Legal and use
by others or transfer to third parties is forbidden without our express
consent in writing. Prospective purchasers are advised to have their
interest noted through their solicitor as soon as possible in order that
they may be informed in the event of an early closing date being set
for the receipt of offers. These particulars do not form part of any offer
and all statements and photographs contained herein are for illustrative
purposes and are not guaranteed or warranted. Buyers must satisfy
themselves for the accuracy and authenticity of the brochure and
should always visit the property to satisfy themselves of the property’s
suitability and obtain in writing via their solicitor what’s included with
the property including any land. The dimensions provided may include,
or exclude, recesses intrusions and ﬁtted furniture. Any measurements
provided are for guide purposes only and have been taken by electronic
device at the widest point. Any reference to alterations to, or use of,
any part of the property does not mean that any necessary planning,
building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer must
ﬁnd out by inspection or in other ways that all information is correct.
None of the appliances/services stated or shown in this brochure have
been tested by ourselves and none are warranted by our seller or MFL.
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